Reach out for the next level with Windows® 10

Bruker offers a futureproof upgrade to the latest operating system Windows® 10 to meet IT security guidelines as well as to ensure system integrity after Windows® 7 end of support.

Workstation upgrades are available for:
- QUANTAX EDS
- QUANTAX EBSD
- QUANTAX WDS
- QUANTAX Micro-XRF on SEM.

Working with Windows® 10 not only allows for efficient workflows and fastest measurements but also keeps you up-to-date and ensures the ongoing upgradability of your measurement system with new hardware and software features.

ESPRIT 2 is the micro- and nanoanalysis software for SEM and TEM. The software package unites the four analysis methods under a single user interface making it easy to switch between methods with a single mouse click. Additionally, ESPRIT 2 facilitates combining different method results from the same sample area and thus gaining much more information. The 64Bit software architecture supports easy handling of large datasets, detailed setup of measurements as well as in-depth analysis of results and task automation.

The Bruker micro- and nanoanalysis systems are equipped with high-performance hardware components and the intuitive and easy-to-use ESPRIT software – already working with Windows® 10.

Upgrade now by reaching out to ServicePlus.BNA@bruker.com.